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The Challenges of Henneneutics 

With the impact o f s tructuralism and 
post-structural ism on literary criticism 
in the 1960s and 1970s, w hich 
presented a serio us chall enge to 
conventional criti ca l traditio n the 
-~theo ry wars," to use An~ony 
Easthope's term, started. There was a 

:::~i~al. of inte rest_ in theory, 
rtahzatlon of theore tical issues and 

an inte rming ling of theo ry 'and 
pract ice. New forms of critica l 
approaches s uch as fem inism 
d e ' cons truction. reade r- response 
theory . psychoanalytic criticism and 
Marxist criticism became important 
h~rm_eneutic features. Theory 
provrcles normative crite ria for 
understanding and eva luating a text 
hut mere theory cannot change th~ 
natur"' f · ~ o rnt~rpretation . By its very 
nature .II1te1·p. . . f . . · . 1 etatton 1s a process o 
con:;tru1no f · h h' o 1om t e text so met mg 
more tha 1 . en t1e texts physica l 
rresence. Conversely, the nature of 
text IS t 

· 0 mean whatever the 
1nterprete · 1 construes it to mean. 
l kn: in lies tl1e · .f. . . ' Stgnr JCance of what 
1-.. C Bara!' s ]10 k . · o under revrew 
pn >lll l'><:'i to give to the readers: an 
'>pc.:n ended scrurr·ny" f 1 · o t 1eory-

, >rrvrH<.:d lncrary criticism. 
!lltC'IjJI'etcilu.m of Texts : Text 

l.lewtlltg u nd lnteljJ':etat ion edited b; 
I\ < Har<tl ,1nd puhlrshed by Pencraft 
lllll'rll<ltlr >r1<1l r.., <I collection of papers 

Inle!pretation of Texts: Text, Meaning and !11/e!pre/alion 
Ed. K.C. Baral 

New Delhi: Peno·aft International, 2002, pp. 183. Rs. 360 

"V1ben we appeal to the text in suppo1't of an 
inte1pretation, we also invoke some general 

criterion such as, m.ost commonly, coherence 
01~ less fi"equently, complexity." 

presented at a National Seminar held 
in October 2001 a t Sh illong. The 
volume contains fifteen critical essays 
on various critical concerns, plus an 
illuminating introduction by the 
editor. That it is an important step in 
the direction of understanding and 
appreciating c ritical pluralism, wh ich 
makes critic ism both 'exciting' and 
'problematic ', is borne out by the 
discourse ge nerated by the critics 
writing for this volume. Of the fifteen 
papers two , namely , ' On Inte r
pretation: A Necessary Evil ' by Hiren 
Gohain and 'Criticism in India Now: 
Is Some Useful Work to be Done?' by 
John Olive r Pe rry, examine the 
seminal questions of inte rpretation, 
the problematic of vario us theoretical 
concerns and the contextualization of 
con tempo ra ry criti cal prac tices. 
Twelve papers take up the application 
of theoretica l approaches to 
individual texts and interestingly, the 
last one intrudes into the fie ld of 
anth ropology to illu strate how 
'ethnographic inte rpretation' of texts 
ass umes sign ificance in revealing the 
cultural phenomena prevalent in a 
particular society. 

K.C. Baral's 'Introduction ', shon, 
c risp and to the point, sets the tone 
of the book. Critical theori es, Baral 
maintains, provide a framework 
within which to pose questions and 

P.O. ]HUL 

seek answers from the text so that the 
text does not remain silent. The main 
aim of in terrogation a nd inter 
pretation is to search fo r meaning. 
Meaning is the determ in a te 
re pre sen ta tion of a text for a n 
interpreter. He re I may refer to Te rry 
Eagle to n who o p ines ( in anothe r 
context, though), that the ' text is a 
tissue of meaning, perceptions and 
responses .' Meaning is inescapable 
and is to be searched at three levels: 
'at the level o f a word, a sentence and 
a tex t' (p. l 2), t hus ensu rina a 

b 

multiplicity of discourses. 
The first essay by I-Ii ren Gohain , 

"On Interpre tation: A Necessary Evil" 
is an e rud ite attempt to ana lyse and 
ma ke comprehensible the intricacies 
of in te rpreta ti o n contesting t he 
confusion created by the paradoxical 
theories and approaches. Drawi ng 
from critics like Foucau lt, Barthes, I.A. 
Richa rds, Pau l Ricoeur and othe rs 
Gohain gives a systematic account of 
the development/ p rogress of vario us 
approaches. He juxtaposes the 
traditional and the contemporary 
theories to make a persuasive case for 
his discussion. Since it is his inaugura l 
speech at the Seminar, the essay has 
conversational style; 

1
it succeeds in 

making the formidable theories look 
accessib le and intelligible. 

Another paper on litera ry discourse 
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is by john Oliver Parry, 'Criticism in 
India Now: Is Some Useful Work to 
he Done?' It covers a vast territory, 
int e rmingli ng Pe rry's p e rsona l 
l:'xpe ricnce of Indian academ ics with 
theoretica l and critical disco urses and 
favo uring an Indian critical discourse 
rha t sho uld take into consideration 
the tradit iona l as we ll as the 
contemporary - socia l. cultural and 
pol itical rea lit ies of India . Pe rry 
contends that the present scenario of 
critic ism is no t limi ted to verba l 
mate ri a l b ut has ex te nded its 
pe rspectives in the \Vic!e r world , as 
such :.my "cri ticism in Ind ia is notji·om 
Ind ia o r for India .. . not about India ... 
but .. . of Indi a '' [(p. 67), emphasis 
added]. Instead of blindly followi ng 
the Weste rn acad emic ians and 
theorists it \VOulcl be more practical if 
Indian critics try to re-work and re 
think o f indigenous tradit ions that 
best su it the Ind ian scena rio. The 
scope of the pa pe r is broad and Parry 
systematically puts across his points 
to take h is critique to denouement. 

Befo re I deal w ith th e papers 
exa mi n ing individ ual texts, le t me 
rurn the reade rs' attention to the last 
essay of the volu me, ' Following the 
Trai l: Int e rpre tat io n o f Texts in 
Anthropology.· precisely because it 
ap pears to be the prove rb ia l 'odd 
man ' in a book conce ntrat ing 
p rimarily o n li te ra1y cri ticism. \'(!hat 
ap pea rs, at first g lance, to be an 
incongruo us appendage to the book, 
reveals its clue va lue o n close reading. 
Drawing from theorists from Clifford 
Geenz to j ames Clifford, the autho r, 
T.B. Suhba astute ly works his way 
th rough cu ltu ral a nd ethnographic 
interpretation to the modern and post
mo(k:rn trends to show the possibil ity 
of in te rpre tat io n of va rio us texts 
wi thin the interdisc iplinary boundary 
of :tnthropology and history. Subba 
cla rifies that since anthropology and 
li nguis tics . and an thropology and 
lite rature gained recognition in 1960s 
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and 1980s respectively, an 
anthropological approach to literature 
can uncover many facets of a literary 
text. 

Inte rpretatio n o f individual· texts 
covers a broad range from Conrad to 
Golding to Raja Rao and Narayan in 
the genre of fiction ; T.S.Eliot a nd 
Keats to Ramanujan and Vikram Seth 
in the area o f poetry. Nira nj an 
Mohanry re-reads Ramanujan's ' 77:Je 
Black Hen.' It is a close tex tua l 
ana lysis of a seemingly s imple but 
difficult poem that remains central to 
th e unders ta nding of the creative 
process. Mohanty s tarts w irh the 
implication of interpretation of a 
lite rary text and vo ices his 
apprehension that if criticism ruptu res 
the readers' understanding of a work, 
it impairs his e njoyment of the reading 
ma teria l as we ll. His clos ing 
paragraph , howeve r, has didactic 
unde rto nes o n the s ignificance o f 
ja rgo n-free and compre he n s ib le 
inte rpre ta t io n. K. Naraya n a 
Chandran's piece on The '\.Vasteland 
gives a fresh approach to the reading 
of Elior as it is based on the critic's 
personal expe rience of inte rpreting 
the poem to College lectu re rs at a 
Refresher Course. 

By fa r the best critical pape r on 
poet1y is on Vikram Seth by K.C. Baral 
entitled 'Protocols o f Poe tty: A Study 
of Vikram Seth 's All You '\.Vho Sleep 
Tonight '. As a seasoned critic, Baral 
knows how to wield the power o f 
criticism persuasively witho ut be ing 
opp ress ive ly ambig u o us . After 
ascertaining Seth 's position vis-e-vis 
Indian English poet1y, Baral proceeds 
o n to g ive a b rie f resume of h is 
poetical works . The n fo llows the 
d iscuss io n on All You '\.Vho Sleep 
Tonight, revealing Seth 's linguistic 
skill , dispa rate experienct!s o f I ife, his 
poet ic techn iq ue and deep 
humanitarian concerns. To Seth, Baral 
obse1ves, 'poetry sho uld be valued 

fo r its aesthe tic delight not for its 
utilitarian import, for it reveals us to 

ourselves; and the artistry of the poet 
is called upon to make that happen 
(p . 109) .' This is Seth 's 'protocol' of 
pcerry of the title . 

Of the two papers on wome n 
>;,-Tite rs , Chanchala K. Naik 's p iece on 
Mariama Bo, the Senegalese novelist, 
is a feminist reading of Sucb a Long 
Letter. Dhira Bhowmick 's 'History 
Reconstructed ' is on Heat and Dust. 
The pa per is a we ll-presented 
historical analysis of the novel; but to 
call jhabvala a 'Raj ' novelist is to miss 
the direction . Aga in , can Olivia's 
ret reat to the Himalayas really be 
interp reted as he r 'au tonomy of 
se lfhood?' These qu est ions 
tenaciously surfaced while reading 
the essay. 

Pradipta Borgohain 's essay 'Over
Inte rpreting Conrad ' is thoro ugh and 
critically challenging. The critic posits 
that Heart of Da1'kness is a complex, 
e ne rgetic and d ivid ed text that 
contains within itself confl icts and 
deb ates a bou t knowledge a n d 
responsibility. The novel as such 
poses problems for the interpreter and 
it req uires a discerning critic to read 
the narrative dexterously. Borgohain 
re-reads the novel situating it in the 
context of the theories of renowned 
critics such as Umbe1to Eco, Jonathan 
Culler and Richard Rorty to show how 
Heart of Da1·kness can be read at 
several levels. 

An innovative approach to Raja Rao 
comes from Krishna Barua 's paper 
'From Black and White to Gray: The 
Fuzzy world in Raja Rao 's The Cat and 
Shakespeare· , , using ' Fuzzy 
technology· to read the work. Though 
interesting . the reading becomes 
perplexing and cumbersome at times. 
-ome other theoretical paradigms to 

examine works otl1er than rhe ones 
discussed above a re Bakhtin ·s 
dialogic to interpret R.K. Narayan. the 
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use of fantasy in Kurt Vonnegut, and 
a focus on narrative strategy in 
Pincber Marlin. 

A sophisticated, meticulous work, 
K. C. Baral 's lnte1pretation of Texts 
brings together various theoretical 
ap proaches with the practice of 
criticism to study the artistic 
representation of the realities of life 
in a n imaginary space. I have a 
quarrel, however, with the placing of 
Parry 's essay. How, if it were 
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positioned after Gohain 's? One 
cannot question an editor, though. He 
has his scheme. 

I have no qualms in suggesting that 
Interpretation of Texts is a work that 
critics and scholars of literature would 
find valuable and would like to 
possess. As usua l, Pencraft 
International has done a marvellous 
job in bringing out an error-free, neat 
and high qua lity book. The cover 
design, with the fragmented pieces 

joined together and the whirlpool-like 
circles in the middle, looks attractive 
and symbolic; signify ing that 
interpretation itself is p roblematic. 
The editor and the p ublisher deserve 
o ur thanks and appreciation. 

US! lA BANDli 

is a Fellow at the Indian Instil/lie of 
Advanced Study, Sbim/a. 
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PHILOSOPHY OF SYMMETRY by SUNDAR SARUKKAI ISBN 81-7986-042-6 Rs. 250.00 

The idea of Symmeuy is one o f the most important and pe rvasive ideas, occurring in disciplines ranging from 
the sciences ro Lhe arts. Symmetry is manifested very widely in the natural world as seen in the intricate shapes, 
patterns and colours of both inanimate and animate beings. It is a guiding principle in modern physics and is an 
integral part of many important works in architecture, sculpture, music, painting and so on. 

This book discusses some o f the essential themes that will help us understand the philosophical foundations 
of symmetry in a ll its manifestations. The philosophical ana lysis rs in two parts : me taphysical and 
phenomeno logica l. The first draws upon metaphysics and considers the relation between symmetry and 
categories such as objects, form, properties, laws, invariance and change, thereby exhibiting symmetry as an 
·essential' property that inheres in objects and processes . This part also discusses in some de ta il the metaphysics 
of groups, which are the mathematical objects that describe symmet1y in science. 

There is also a s ignificant phenomenological experience of symmetry, which is captured by th e use of terms 
such as balance, unity. simplicity, beauty, boredom and harmony. The phenomenological analysis of symmetry 
negins with phenomenology of perception, then considers the re lation between Gestalt principles of vis ion 
and symmetry, and finally addresses the aesthetics of symmetry, which includes a discussion on the rela tion 
between beauty and symmetry. 

HELLENISM AND HINDUISM by D.N. TRIPATIII ISBN 81-7986-044-2 Rs. 250.00 

Th~ area and topics of discussion o n this subject cou ld be quite wide . Since ma ny scho lars , both in Ind ia 
and outside. have discussed some of the topics at length, the autho r has selected some basic concepts fro m the 
1 v. o t ultures for discussion in this mo nograph. The nature, orig in , and evolution o f languages. Lh e concept of 
man and the idea of humanism, the conce pt of cosmology and cosmogony, the nature of justice, social justice, 
and tl IL' mean 111g and nature of ethics would be his main concern, as these elemenrs fo rm the ve1y cure o f any 
cultu re and civilization. 
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